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SOSWELL; NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL IS, I9C9

VOLUME 7.

uniforms was not considered of moment, for the reason that new uniforms have been ordered for the Roswell corps and should be here this
week. The new suits will be of olive
green last ordered by the war department. The visitors left this morning
for Las Cruces, to conduct a similar
inspection there. Major Brown is com
manding Officer at Fort Wingate. Another officer from that fort will be
here Friday to conduct a Government
The inspection of' the Military Institute.
.

14 MEN
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ARE SHOT

TAFT ON

THE TARIFF

ARABIA

have the very kind of a tariff revision
bill you described in public speeches."
The Cannon clique apparently cared
nothing for its promises. Subsequent
events showed it was not in good faith
The bill reported could not ' have
been more generous to the special interests if it had been drawn up in
their offices. The Payne bill, to President Taft's astonishment, was not revision downward in any sense of the
word, the schedules averaging "1.56
higher than the Dingley toill schedule.
The Payne Mil was framed wholly
at the command of the ring represen
ing the special interests. The aver
age .member of Congress, Republican
or Democrat, had no voice whatever
in the making of the bill. President
Taft's plea for revision downward
might as well have been made to a
Billiken. The special Interests order
ed 'the ibill should advance, not de
crease, the rates on certain oommodi
ties. S".oh a hill was reported.
That i3 why there is in progress in
Washington an important st uggle for
supremacy. President Taft now fully
realizes what he is up ag;vnst. But
instead of making his fip,ht iu the
newspapers as Roosevelt was accus
tarned to do, he is making it secret
ly through the medium of frequent
conferences with Messr.5. Payne, Can
non, Aldricn and Dalzell. I here is no
apen rupture 'between Taft and the
House leaders. It isn't that kind of
a fight. The President could gain nothing oy breaking off negotiations
ith the clique in charge of things,
even if he felt in a mood to do so.
The struggle is one persuasion, or
pleading. The President is trying to
induce these men before whom he
must nwmtbly ,bow, if he wishes legislative favors, to give the country the
kind of tariff revision that will appease putolic opinion and save the
party from the humiliation of a sweep
ing defeat at the polls next year. He
realizes as much as any Democrat
ihat the Payne bill makes a specialty
of raining the duty on articles that
must be purchased principally by the
poor, and that it is the very kind of
people
tariff revision the American
are in no temper to submit to. What
is more, the Payne ibill isn't the kind
of a bill the public was led to expect
it would receive. President Taft is
pleading earnestly with the Wall
street machine to be allowed to
the pledge which he and his par
ty made to the country in last years'
campaign.

Washington, April 15. Taft today
Aden, Arabia, April 15. The seamer
Admiral, with : Roosevelt and party sent to congress what purported to be
aboard, came into port this morning a tariff revision law prepared by a
Money to Loan.
a short stay. All are well.
$10,000 to loan on Improved real forSeveral
of tariff experts after many sit
of tho" party are board
estate security. Optional payments. preparing members
tings in the Philippine Islands, where
come
shoot
to
to
ashore
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti- small game. Roosevelt has listened business interests were consulted betle & Trust Co.
to stories from Frederick Selois, the fore the bill was drawn. Taft urgus
o
author, and has invited the latter to the .passage of ihe measure, which,
HUSBAND BEAT WIFE AND
ne says, revises the present Philippine
hunt two weeks with Mm.
SONS KILLED FATHER.
tariff measure and makes it conform
San Bernardino, Calif., April 15.
to the customs laws of the United
STEAMER GOES
The three sons of William Thomas GERMAN
ASHORE On CAPE HENRY, States and makes the Dresent regula
who killed their father at Delmar
Baltimore, Md., April 15. A ' dis tions less cumbersome.
Camp in the Nevada Desert a week patch
to Baltimore from Cape Henry
laft said the bill was drawn to
Have your abstracts examined and ago, were exonerated yesterday. Almeet the conditions which arise und
bonded by the Bonded Abstract & Se- ter beating his 'wife, Thomas took the reports that a steamship, supposed
be the Witteking of the North Ger- er the section of the Pa3ne bill pro
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf boys into the .brush to Jiang them, to
Lloyd Line is
near Cape viding un3er certain limitations, tor
o
when the oldest seized a gun and man
free traue with tne Islands. The bill
Charles City.
boys
are
his
dead.
The
shot
father
ANOTHER COUPLE FROM
Iaif-r- :
The Witte'nng was floated will permit as much revenue us possi
years
10,
13
old.
and
fifteen
ROSWELL HOTEL HAPPY.
bia lor the Islands and extends the
this afternoon and proceeded.
o
The Roswell hotel has had its
principle of a protective tariff for its
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
share of weddings lately, another beindustries.
LAKE ARTHUR FIRST
ing added to the list this afternoon
Kansas City, Mo., April 15. Cattle
BASE BALL FIELD.
at 2:30 when Sherman G. Cross, who receipts, 4,000, including 600 south- Special to theIN Record.
Tariff Goes Over Until Monday.
has been clerk and Miss Norah Leola erns; market seady. Native steers, Lake Arthur, April 15. At a meetWashington, April 15. The commit
Hock, another of the employes, were 5.25 6.70; southern steers, 4.80 6.- - ing of th? citizens and base ball play- tee on hnance today agreed to have
happily .married ;by Judge Evans. The 5; southern cows, 2.75 5.00; native ers here last nig"ht it was decided to the opening of. the discussion on the
wedding took .place at the office of cows and heifers, 3.00 6.10; stockers again enter the field this year to con- tariff bill go over until Monday. The
the magistrate. Landlord and Landla- and feeders, 3.75(7x5.60; bulls, 3.23
say, they are not disposed
test for. the chamnionshi' of the Pe- Imoerats
dy Crawford ibeing the only attend- 5.25; calves, S.oOT.OO;
western
Arrangements to delay its passage by general de
Valley leag-jeants. The couple will continue to steers, 5.006.50; western cowr 3.50 cos
have been made to have a strongaryl bates. The Republicans said the bill
make their home at the Roswell ho- (Z5.50.
this year than ever before and would not be open for amendments
tel, hut both have resigned their po- ' Hog receipts, 10,000; 'market 10c te?.m
management proposes to mak? bat that important amendments would
the
Mr.
Cross will later take lower. Bulk of sales, 6.80 7.05; heasitions and
of .the larger towns of the val- be considered.
up other work. The groom has resid- vy, 6.90 7.10; packers and butchers, crme
up and take notice. W. C.
ley
Senator Bailey introduced an in
sit
years
and the 6.85'S!7.10; light, 6.506.95; pigs,
ed in Roswell several
manager come tax amendment to the tariff bill
was
Lawrence
"bride is the daughter of J. M. Hook,
nd R. If. Rally assistant manager. today. The bill carries a straight 3
of this city. Both have many friends
Sheep receipts, 6,000; market stea The team will be ready for all comers per cent tax on all incomes over $500.
in this city who extend best wishes.
dy; Muttons, 5.106.40; lambs, 6.75 in twenty dajrs.
He does not try to avoid constitution(ft 8.00; wethers and yearlings, 4.50
o
al questions, but challanges them.
7.35; ewes, 3.756.10.
the measure would provide
FOUND SIGNAL CORPS
NITRO BLOWS UP AND
o
IN GOOD CONDITION.
TWO MEN ARE KILLED. about one hundred millions annually.
KILLED BECAUSE HE
Tnciiana.nolis, Intl., April 15. From
Adjutant General R. A. Ford, of
OWED EIGHTEEN CENTS. information gathered over the long
Washington,
15. Although
April
for the Territory of New
Guanajuato, Mexico, April 15. Be- distance telephone, it is ibelieved that the .public scarcely hears the echo oi
Mexico, and Major W. C. Brown, of
Fort Wingate, and Capt. James Brooks cause Francisco Cano would not pay only two men were killed in an explo- it, a momentous struggle for mastery
of Albuquerque for the U. S. Govern- a bill of eighteen cents for ice cream sion at tbe nitroglycerine factory at is now being waged here in the Nament, conducted an inspection of the in holy week, Felix Sanchez killed him Gordon. Illinois, this afternoon. They tional Capital, the outcome of which
importance.
were Charles PeWeese and Moses is of nation-widtRoswell Signal corps last night. and his mother.
Whether President Taft's recommen
"I don't pay bills during holy week" I.antz and they were alon in the facTheir inspection covered the new artory. The plant was blown to pieces
dations to Congress relative to tariff
mory building, the men of the corps, said Cano.
they
o
revision are to be superior or inferior
"Then I'll send you where
their work, their drills, their equipPresident Taft is practically help- to those of the protected interests rep leess. His influence on national legisment and armament. The report of don't observe holy week," said San- J. J. HILL SAYS PEOPLE
.by
stabbing
Cano's
him.
mother
the
resented
the three gentlemen this morning was chez,
lation is not nearly so great as the big
WANT TARIFF REVISION
oligarchy, is the big issue that is monopolies, which contribute heavily
"Washington,
April 15. James J.
that they found everything in good con came to .his aid- and she, too, was fatfieing
fought
out.
dJtion. The recent loss of some of the ally stabbed.
to campaign expenses, maintain their
Hill is in this city witha- party of railway and business men from the north
"Wiho will be victorious, Taft or own political organizations and send
wpst. He said he was not personallv the old regime?" is the question being men who will represent their interests
interested, but held that trade condi- asked by the policitians who play lit- o congress.
Roosevelt
tions would not be better until the tle importance in the work of determin was unable to get hardly any of the
tariff agitation is out of the way. He ing big questions in which the inter- leeislation he desired, even when pu'o- also said he believed the people tho't ests of the corporations and public opinion supported him, the republithey had tariff revision coming to conflict. Time alone will answer their can majority which rules the House
them and they should get it to settle query with positiveness. There is no is dominated body and soul by the
reason for believing, however, that Cannon clique.
the matter.
he regular organization will not have
Therefore, President Taft, work how
its way, or that it will not continue to he will, will not be able to get a tar
PATTEN STILL HAS A
CORNER ON WHEAT. donate the making of national legisla iff bill revising the tariff downward.
Chicago, April 15. The purchases tion as it has throughout the last 3 The protected interests are against
or James A. Patten and his immedi- Republican administrations.
the measure and it cannot 'be.
ate associates during the final fifteen
is a much chagrined
E3
President
Taft
There is one thing the President
ALLEY
minutes of today's session of the man. He has been flagrantly deceived can do, when the time comes
he probbi"ard of trade are apprrmmatelv
Speaker Cannon, Dalzell and Aldrich, ably will not do it. He may veto Wall
000 bushels of Mav.
and
in order to secure the President's aid
wheat. Mav and July .both es- for the retention of Cannon and the
STORE
AT BOELLNER'S
high
record, main- old rules, promised
tablished a new
faithfully that Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mala
taining the record of having risen to the Payne committeehimwould report
a
Main
316
a new high level evcept for a fort- bill that would honestly revise the
Son & Co.
night. May wheat on a nesrvous mark- tariff downward. Tney declared
that
et rose to 129
and July to 118
DR. MUNSBERGER
if the President would not use his in- 3 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
etemher led he break.- - for after fluence against the rules the tariff bill 5 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
selling at 108
the bear
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
would conform rigidly to the promises
mai'e a smash at the prices and forc- a emade the country in his inaugural 3
For the next week we are
Then May went address, "reduction of rates" and "ad- 5 making a specialty of the sale
ed it bael to 106
to 126 and Julv to 114.
3 of residences and suburban
vancement of few if any."
In the corridor of the Western Un5 acreage. Sell you a home for
expects
thing
one
public
of
"The
the
ion building where are the offices of you,"
3 $1300.00 a ten acre block or
Mr.
Cannon
crowd
told
Taft
the
.Tames A. Patten, could be heard the jnst preceding
re- 5 $100.00 an acre.
15,
March
tariff
"is
hi"h voice of the operator at the tel- vision. If you will help us retain the
Altaita Lands, Orchards, Town
ephone:
.
Lots.
"B"y one hundred Julv, 200 May and present speaker and rules you can
a thousand September."
Knows
Ask Parsons--H- e
The small crowd outside whisnered:
Pattens trying to check the slump."
to
Mav at the close sold at 127
streets tariff bill. That would disrupt the party into two wings, develPatten said his position is the
op a war within the ranks between
today
supply
as
on
yesterday
sanieja
the progressive
and conrorvatives.
J
aim urinaria.
This would be dangerous indeed with
the Congressional elections of 1911
Luen Gaileoos A Suicide.
fast approaching.
"Word has come of the suicide sevWhen the tariff .bill is about ready
ago
at Ixs Palos of I?cts
eral davs
to become a law the patience of the
Gallegos the aged father of Dan
public will have been tried to the ex
the sll plaver who was killed
FOR
treme.
over in Texas last rear. The elder
"Pass the tariff bill without further
Gallegos had heen in poor health a
will be the cry that will go
parley,"
long time and was desxradent. He of
me .Dig manuiaciurers wno
ip
Tram
ten visited Roswell and was known to
provided for in the Payne
have
been
many people here.
bill. "Business in stagnated. We are
losing money. Give us your bill as it
F. B. Schwenfker. of Alruq,nerrie,
so business can again become setis
Heneral Agent in New Mexico for the
tled."
Pacific Mntnal Life Insurance Co., i
Confronted with this situation the
hero assisting the local agent, Roscoe
new President will in all likelihood.
To Roswell is sign
C. Tfisbet,
any Kind or a taiifx bill that is
presented to him.
desirROSWELL TO HftVE FULL
o
COMPANY OF INFANTRY.
Special bargains this week in 5 and
Home Builders
The result of last night'?? inspecti10 acre tracts, close in, room 4 Oklaon, of the Roswell Sismal Corps toy T
30tf.
homa Block.
S. and Territorial armv officers will
o
homes
be that Roswell's signal corps will be
American Association Opens Season.
converted into a conrvmv of infanLiasy
Indianapolis, Ind., April 14. The
try: The complement of 25 men and
American Association starts its seaone officier will be enlarged to 54
son today with Columbus playing at
men and three officers. This announce
Louisville, St. Paul at Wilwaukee,
ofment was, made by the
Minneapolis at Kansas City and Tole
ficers last night to Lieutenant White-maBright prospects
do at Indianapolis.
who Is commanding officer of
exist for a successful season. The
the corrw. The Infantry conrwiny wi1!
weaker teams of last year apparently
command of Cantafrr E. A.
have heen strengthened by numerous
Ijownan. who holds a eoffTmiisslon as
Room 1 1 Oklahoma Block
Phone &
changes among the players, while the
caotafn In the National Onard .bit i".
unassis-neclubs that finished in the first division
at present. First Ueoten-"- t
appear to be In shape for another hard
Pocniit
Charif Whl'pnm ?wt toe
Malone
French
race for the pennant. The season
Lieutenant Fred Wilson win
the
this year will .be the longest in the
other commissioned officers: T'leiite"-an- t
history of the association. One hun
Whiteman expects to receive ordSole Agents
dred and sixty eight games will be
er? for the change in a few cJavs.
plaved, twelve more than in either of
The new armrv rmildin?. affording
the major leagues. Tho close will
a .errvxl r'we for drill.' Is the Incentive
come September 27.
for the Increase In tbe service here.
Torreon,
Mexico, April 15.
bodies of fourteen men, summarily
shot by a drum head court order, lie
in a trench on the outskirts of the
while troops guard a dozen other
prisoners. The men were convicted
ofrioting Saturday, when the mayors
house was burned 'because he stopped a .religious parade. The .burial of
the executed men has been halted
ohe disposition of the prisoners who may also :be shot and buried
with them.
ci-t-
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Cannon-Aldrich-Dal-ze-
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Be a VOKY Visitor

V

NUMBER 38

MOSLEMS
KILLING
Constantinople. April 15. A nuus-erof Armenians is in progrea today
at Merslna. a seaport In Asia Minor
on the Mediterranean. The Mohammedan population, enraged at the murder of two Moslems by Aremenian. attacked the Armenian quarter.
Mersina. The disturbance at Mer-sin-a
have nothing to do with the political strife, tout is an echo of the Armenian and Mohammedan troubles of
the past. Merslna contains about
Moslems and 3.600 Christiana and
has several missionary stations.

e

0

o
HIGH PRICE OF WHEAT

SENDS FLOUR UPWARDS.
Columbus, Ohio.
April 15. The
price of flour continues to soar in
sympathy with the advancing price
of wheal. The millers today
raise-the price of flour to $7 a barrel, this
being an advance of forty cents. Job-oesay $ per barrel will .00 reach
ed. The millers declare the price of
bread oms: be raised or the six of
the loaf reduced. They
they
cannot get wheat for the mills.
1

rs

asrt

Dramatic Entertainment. April 30th

o
VOKY Exposed.

Dr. Hunsberger Is now per- 9
manently located in his new O
optical parlors in the rear of
the Boe liner and
store just north or Price
Co.
The name is changed to:
Valley Optical KompanY and
V O K Y is thus exposed.
Ing-rso-

ll

9

&99Q
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, X. M.. April 15. Tempera
ture, miax. 84; min. 45: mean 64. Pre
cipitation in inches and hundredths, 0
Wind, dir. NW. veloc. 6. Weather.
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Pair tonight and FrkUy Stationary
temperature.
Comparative temperature data. Ros
well. Extremes this date last year.
max. 84; min. 49. Extreme this date
15 years' record, max. 90. 1904: nln.

34, 1897.

Our Fountain Specials

OMPAN

PTICAL

0

v

Sem-teTrh-

JEWELRY

North

Street

Parsons,

Is the Refractionest

1--

4

foi-ce- s

7-- S

Orange
ll
Cherry
Pecos Valley Special
Arctic Snow Ball
Hi-Ba-

Hi-Ba- ll

1-- 1.

1--

2

5-- 8.

ewis Additi

I
3

,

SI

Gall-esro-

s,

rainy

Hugh Lewis,

the most

able location for
desirable
Terms

Jr.

Meet Me floore's at Fountaia"

HEINZ'S

Pure Foods

iiion

Uglily Improved Lois

Wanted

PECOS YALLEY DRUG COUP'RY

n,

r.

Are unlike some others as
no preservatives are used
under any circumstances.
Buy Heinz's

and you are safeguarded
against impurities.
New
complete
and
assortment just received.
See window display.

&

f
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Joyce - Pruit Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

NEW8 ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM EVERYWHERE
Boston, Mass., April 14. La tercet U
manifested in the 12 round boat be
'tween Sailor Burke and Bill MeXln-nowhich will be the feature event

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

n,

boxing-shoat the
athletic club.
"Milwaukee, IWs., April 14. rThe local arrangements harve been concludBatarad Mar 19. 1VOS, at KbavaU. N. It nndar toa Act of Conraaa of March 8. 1879 ed for the annual meeting of the Wisconsin division of the Junior Order
of United American Mechanics, which
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
is to assemble fn this city tomorrow
Omily, Per Waek
15o for a two days' session.
Atlanta, Ga., April 14. The SouthDaily. Per Henth
60o
,
ern Association of College Women beDaily, Per aCoath, (In Adranoe)
60o gan its annual convention here today
Oaily, One Year (In Advance)
S5.00 with delegates present from Knoxville

O.

at tonight' 3

BhIm MaaBr
Editor

MASON

fc.

QKORQE A. PUCKETT

-- Armory

--

.

For the same good reason CONTRACT
5c straight cigar can't be profitably sold
"6 for a quarter.

Ashenville, Montgomery, Birmingham
Oxford, Miss, Lexington, Ky., and sev-

PUBLXSHXD DAILY SXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

you know why.

are not for sale

eral other points.
Paris April 14. An international
congress of publlr instruction in the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
modern languages met in Paris today
and will continue through the week.
United States Is represented "at
Ckxvia takes
step forward, having ability. Also take a look at our clas The congress
by Dr. Munroe Smith of
just eold the $125,000 bonds for a wa- sified ad column for good bargains of the
Columbia University.
ter and sewer system. The construc- all kinds.
Berlin, April 14. The new Royal
tion work will begin Immediately.
Astronomical Museum at Treptow, to
Has
What's the matter with Taft?
ward the 'buildiiT or which Andrew
A number of New Mexico towns are
Presidential message taken a back Carnegie was a generaus contributor.
already laying plana for Fourth of Ju- the
seat under the new administration? was formally dedicated and opened to
ly celebrations to take place on Satur- Will
congress no longer be told what day with interesting ceremonies and
day, the third, the Glorious Fourth it ought to do and censured
for not in the presence of a large assembly.
coming on Sunday this year.
doing It? At the present rate Taft
Pasadena, Cal., April 14. Pasadena
bids fair to reduce that postal deficit has donaed gala attire in honor of the
congress
United
The automobilists of the
to a minimum. Perhaps
veterans of the Grand Army, whose
States use every year 150,000,000 gal- may really have some time to devote
annual encampment for
milfifty
lons of gasoline, at a cost of
to business, now that Teddy has ieen the department of California was oplions of dollars. This is more than laid on the shelf.
ened today under favorable auspices.
the total lighting bill of New York and
Three candidates, John H Shepard of
Chicago combined.
W. S. Dawpen speck of Los
The last legislature rerusea to heed Oakland,
Angeles and H. A. Plimpton of Riverlocal
people
a
for
the
demand
of
the
Guadalupe county Is boasting beare contesting for the post of
law, but nevertheless the peo- side,
department
cause certain lands in that county are option
commander.
even
right
and
control
to
ple
the
have
now assessed at the enormous ngurt to abolish
April 14. A fashionable
York,
New
existthe
saloons
under
the
of four dollars per acre. It Is one of
law
Mexico
the anomalies .of the New
that assessments vary so all over the
territory, thus creating unequal

CONTRACT stands for a full nickers
worth of cigar value.
Be convinced

forty-secon- d

buy today a

tax-payin- g.

New York judge told a seventeen
year old boy arraigned before him not
to steal until he became a railroad
president. Does the judge mean to intimate that all railroad presidents
go
steal or that those who do stealpoor
free? Is there one law for the
man or boy and another law for the
rich man?
-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service.
The Albuquerque Citizen says the
temperance wave did not bit New
Mexico hard enough to hurt this year
but there will be something doing a
few years from now. 'Sounds just
like the average Republican paper.
Always harping of what will be done
done by the
some years from now. A regular ing laws. This can be
action of the council, with or without
"jnanana bunch.
a vote by the people. The Record believes the people of Roswell should be
The Santa 'Fe New Mexican in the given the opportunity to express them
course of an article upon our "colo- selves on this matter at the election
nies" complains that New Mexico and next spring.
Arizona have been badly treated,
statehood treaties and platform pledgThere Is no building boom on in
es having been broken decade after Roswell but a walk over the city
decade- - It might be pertinent to In- shows houses going up in every direcquire if It has not 'been the Republi- tion and a 'better class than those erec
can party that has thus llltreated ted here a few years ago. The reason
New Mexico and Arizona.
for this is not hard to find. Roswell
Is growing. People are coming In evday and locating here permanentPersons looking for real estate bar- ery
ly. The demand for houses is greatgains would do well to talk with the er
than the supply, hence the large
Record's advertisers. They are the
now being erected. One conmost enterprising and energetic real number
tells the Record that he has
state men In the city and always tractor
year.
have something good to offer. The work ahead for a solid
mere fact that they place their ads. in
Gotch and the Turk Tonlflht.
The Record shows good judgment and
Chicago, 111., April 14. At Dexter
Park pavilion tonight Frank Gotch,
world's wrestling champion, will defend his title against Yussiff Mahout,
the Bulgarian grappler, who has defeated all comers since his arrival in
America. The contest ehould prove
one of the most scientific and sensational of its kind that has ever taken
: : :
place In this country. Gotch, who
won the championship from
the "Russian Lion," about a
Our fountain Is now In full
year ago. Is favored in the betting toswing for this season and the
night. The Burly Bulgarian, however,
gentle "slzz" of our soda Is a
a number of admirers, who are
has
musical sound to those who
ready to back him heavily. The men
have enjoyed the delicious
will struggle to a finish, the winner of
drinks we serve.
two falls out of three to get the deWe are now making our own
cision. A $10,000 purse has been hung
ICE CREAM Hs good in every
up for the event. Of this the winner
sense; its good for the old and
will receive $7,600 and the loser
young; its good for everybody.
Both men have been training
faithfully since the articles were signed and both appear to be In perfect
condition for the contest.
o
Dramatic Entertainment, April 30th
-

The

Fountain's

Music

Hacken-schmid-

t,

$2,-50- 0.

KIPLING'S

Telephone No.

75

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO., Roswell. N. M.. Distributers
JOHN R. JOYCE STARTS

audience attended the concert at the
Plaza Hotel this afternoon to mark
the American debut of Miss Flora Wii
son, daughter of Secretary of Agricul
ture Wilson. Among the patronesses
of the event were Mrs. William H
Taft, Mrs. James S. Sherman, Mrs.
Garret A. Hobart, Mrs. Philander
Knox and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Car
negie. Miss Wilson who has studied
abroad for several years, will probably
be heard In grand opera next winter.
Sioux Falls. S. D. April 14: With
an invocation by Bishop Hare and an
address of welcome by Mayor Doollt-tle- .
the annual South Dakota State
Conference of Charities and Correc
tions was opened in this city this
for a two day's session. Includ
ed in the attendance were heads of
Insane asylums, prisons and reformatories, settlement workers, charitable
visitors and others interested In prac
tical philanthropy and prison reform
Sneakers heard during the day Includ
ed President N. C. Hershey of Redfield
College, President George W. Nash of
the Aberdeen Normal and Industrial
School, Dr. Frank Fox of Sioux Falls,
President Samuel F. Kerfoot of Dako
ta Wesleyan University, and PresI
dent H K Warren of Yankton College.
Atlanta. Ga., April 14. Men and wo
men of national prominent In the edu
cational world have gathered in this
city to take .part in the eleventh an
nual conference for Education in tbjp
Soutfjh.
Much tprelimlnary (business
was transacted today, preceding the
formal opening of the conference to
night, when the principal speakers
will be Governor Hoke Smith of Geor
gia and Robert C. Ogden of New York
founder and president of the confer
ence. The sessions will continue thru
Wednesday and Thursdayan will be
devoted to the discussion of all phas
es of the problem of education in the
South. Prominent among those sched
uled for addresses are Gilford Pinchot
chief of the Forestry Bureau of the
Department of Agriculture;
Dr. A.
Caswell Ellis of the University of
Texas, President E. A. Alderman- of
the University of Virginia, President
Charles B. Van Hlse of the University
of Wisconsin. State Superintendent
Joyner of North Carolina, Dr. John L.
Coulter of the University of Minne
sota, and Dr. Lillian Johnson of Memphis.

c

mor-nin-

--

e

John

passed through Roswell a few days
ago on his way to the home of his
mother near Naspwille, Tenn., wil
take a trip around the world before
he again sees the Pecos Valley. From
Tennessee he will go to New York
and then sail across the ocean on a
sightseeing and pleasure trip through
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Germany,
Hungary, Greece, Egype, down the
Nile, thence to Inda, China Japan,
Philippine Islands, Hawaiian Islands,
San Francisco and finally back to the
Pecos Valley. He will take the trip
without any limit on time at any one
place and expects to be gone from six
months to a year.
o

Fine Display.
Exhibits of the finest specimens of
the silversmith's art and Tiffany's
fragile glass will be on display at the
Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Exposition at
Seattle this summer. None of the exhibits, representing an expenditure of
more than $225,000, will' ibe on sale
and the display will be one of the fea
tures of the fair.
The exhibit of silverware has been
loaned by the Gorham Manufacturing
Company, and consists of nine pieces,
each, worth a small fortune, the leading one 'being the celebrated Century
vase manufactured for an exhibit at
the Columbian exposition, and never
since exhibited.
This vase illustrates in its design
the progress of a century on the Am
erican continent, starting from early
Indian days and carrying the idea
through the transitions of war and
peace, development and progress to
A

Theatre

Gem

You won't get anywhere traveling in a circle! Lots of
people travel in a circle and don't realize it. When you
form an idea and never change it to keep abreast of the
times, you are traveling in a circle. If you have not
already realized the changes that are being made in
South Roswell the fine homes being built and its great
desirability as a residence section with the advantages
oi Water, Sewer and Sidewalk if you don't realize these
things you are traveling in a circle. Brush away the
cobwebs and strike out in a straight line. If your vision
is clear you will buy lots in

SOUTH ROSWELL
Realty Co., Sols Agents

Totoft-Firnng- sn

PHONE NO. 304- -

215 12 NORTH MAIN ST.

THB OFFIOB WITH TUB WHITE FACE."

Li

The

Country Cousin"

o

Clements Lost His Case.
The Garden City, Texas, Gazette,
in its report of recent court news states that after a two day's trial the defendant received a favorable verdict ia
the case of W. R. Clements against
R. C. Dobson, in Which Mr. Clements
was attempting to secure ipossesslon
of property there for which he claimed to have traded Roswell property. . .
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

Friday Evening, April

16

Central School

Benefit School Library
Admission 25 Cents.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF
SALE UNDER EXECUTION.
By virtue and authority of an execution issued from the office of the Clerk
of the District Court in and for Chaves House Furnishers and Hardware
County New Mexico, and to me directed, wherein James M. Naylor is plaintiff and C. L. Tajlmadge et al are deWe have just received a full
fendants being number 1060 on the
Docket of said Court, I have levied line of
upon and seized the following describ- ed real estate situated In Chaves Garden Rake
25e to 4.V
at
county, New Mexico
:
The
25c to
southwest quarter of section 12 town-- j Garden Hoes at
ship 15 south of range 24 east N. M. Field Hoes at
4tcto
P. AL. to satisfy the judgment in said Hay Forks, the b.st
70c to 7.V
cause against Benjamin H. Tallmadge Revolving Sprays $1.15 to 1.40
dated July 25th, 1908 for $3,904, dam- Fireless Cookeri.
at onlj....$4.00
ages and $197.70 costs of suit and
$179.58 interest thereon to date of sale
We
your
want
Second Hand
and I will on the first day of May A.
D. 1909 at 11 o'clock a. m. at the west Goods.
door of the Court House, in said County and Territory sell, at public auction
for cash in hand, to the highest bid 100 North Main.
Phone No 69

Hills & Dunn

I

New Pictures Every Day

to-w-

it

I

4e
5c

I

-

A CIRCLE ENDS
WHERE IT STARTS

the civilization and prosperity which der, the above descrlbd real estatw
the closing decade of the last to satisfy said execution an I costs.
This vase Is four feet two
C. U RALXiARD.
inches high and five feet four inches
T5
Sheriff of Chaves County.
across the base, is made of solid silNew Mexico.
ver and weighs 2.000 ounces. The val
ue of the vase is not determined, as
the vase is not for sale, but it is Insured for $35,000. Four smaller vases 4t
accompany the century vase.
Two other .pieces in the exhibit are
a lady's desk and chair of solid silver, of ornate workmanship, easily
worth $25,000. The silver exhibit of
the Gorham Manufacturing Company
at the exposition totals $150,000 in
value.
The Tiffany fragile exhibit is famous and has been much exhibited
abroad in recent years. The glass is
regarded as the highest development
of the glassblower's art, excelling in By the High School Freshrichness of coloring. The Tiffany exhibit is valued at $75,000.
man Class

ON TRIP AROUND WORLD marked
R. Joyce, of Carlsbad,
who century.

PROGRAM
''The Girl and the Judge"

"The Haunted Bedroom"
"The Persistent Trombonist"
"The Dancing Fiend"
"Snake Hunting"
"The Kitchen Maid's Dream"

"Spite House" at Auction.
New York, April 14. The famous
"Spite House" one of the most Inter
We Show
esting pieces of New York real estate
3000 Feet Film Every Day.
was put up for sale at public auction
today. The house, which is located
at the corner of Lexington avenue
street, was built by
and Eighty-seconJoseph Richardson, an eccentric citi
zen, who died about fifteen years ago
leaving an estate valued at about
$20,000,000, to his widow and a like
amount to his son and daughter.
The house was four etories high and
accupled a plot of ground 100 by 5.
It has a frontage equal to four city
lots but it runs back only five feet.
More than nine out of every
Richardson became possessed of the
ten
cases of . rheumatism are
unique strip of land when he married
his second wife in the early eighties.
rheumatism of the
Soon after the owner of the adjoining muscles, due to cold or damp,
property, Hyman Sarner, wishing to
In
build a row of dwellings, offered Rich or chronic rheumatism.
ardson $1,000 for the five foot strip. such cases no internal treatThe eccentric old millionaire demand
The free
ed $5,000. This being refused, he pro ment is required.
ceeded to build tne spite house, which application of
effectually shut on sarners avenue
frontage.
Richardson and his family occupied
the house until his death. Then the
house was sold and remodeled so it
contained six etories, each five feet
deep. Since the bouse was built,
property in the vicinity increased ia all that ia needed and it la
greatly In value and the narrow strip tain la riva atxick relief. Give it
now is worth many times the $5,000 a trial and sec for yourself how
d

isiiiism

jjvOajjesftnc YomiDglhift
Those Dancing KidsThe 4 Lubins

THEY SING SOME

TOO-- It

is a real New York act

.

simply

Chamberlain'o
Liniment

that was demanded by Richardson quickly it relieves the pain and
at the time was considered
35c; urge sua 90c
an excessive
and which

ma

3000 Feet New Moving Pictures Evcrq Mgbt
A CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 7:45 TO 10:30
Come When You Like, Stay as Long as You Like
The Best Seats Are Only 30 Cents; the Other Are

10

Cents

Matinee Saturday at 2:30; 10 Cents

THIS IS A FRANKLIN SHOW

Charles Jones returned test night
Rev. Charles Maltas returned last
night from a trip to Clovis, where he Cram a three months' trip on the
work. pUtins, where he has been doing as
has
, been doing some mlsslnnsry
sessing Sor county Assessor Guy H.
r- oo
S. P. Denning left
a business trio to Portales and var
Mrs. W. K. Waterman and Miss Fay
ious points In Texas, expecting to be
Hawkins left tills morning for their
gone several days.
eWnw near Elida after spending two
W. P. Lewis returned this morning weeks in Roswell and Hagerman visitfrom his ranch near Hope, where he ing friends.
o
has been six weeks putting in exten
J. R. Oothran, formerly of this city
sive improvements.
and (for the past fifteen months loo
cated at Denver, has returned and
To Close Out.
I hare 60 cherry and some apple will bring his family from Denver in
trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23 1 4 three or four weeks if he finds a sui
table location. The altitude of DenCharles Rast arrived last night from ver, is too great and the climate too
Waco, Texas to accept a position m severe for the health of himself and
the grocery department of the Joyce- - wife.
Pruit Company stare.
Besides the play "The Country
class,
Mrs. Frank Joyce and children re- Cousin," by the .Freshman
turned to Carlsbad last night after there will be recitations and music.
spending a fortnight with relatives Come out and encourage the High
school Freshman class and help the
and friends in Roswell.
High school library. Friday evening
J. C. Kirk and H. McCaffrey, who at Central School. Admission 25c. t2
have been here on business for the
Mrs. J. L. Howell and son, H. A.
Texas Glass & Paint Company, left

Hagerman Orchards
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

this morning for Amarillo.
o

Dickson & Puntney will order you
windmills and pumps at factory cost
eodtf. wtf 38.
and freight.

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

Mr. Davidson, of Dyer, Tenn., who
is making an extended visit here,
went to Artesia last night to spend 2
or 3 days seeing the town.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 256.

LOCAL

NEWS

KOSWELL

f

Boellner, the Jeweler, lias It cheaper
E. A. Clayton was here from Artesia
today.
o

Clark Dilley went to Elida this morn
ing on a business trip.
Mrs. Howard Booth returned this
morning from a trip south.
o
I hereby withdraw my real estate
from the market. James McKeand. 3
o
G. A. Payne was down from Clovis
last night, returning this morning.
o
James Sutherland returned last evening from a trip north on business.

o

See Dickson & Puntney for gasoline
con
plants
engines an'l pumping
plete.
tf eod38

.

Miss Aileen Church went to Hagerman last night to spend a few days
with friends.

James McKlnstry, of
Hagerman arrived this morning for a
visit with relatives.
W. A. Johnson went to Amarillo this
morning on 'business trip. He will re
turn Saturday night.
o
Record Classified ads bring returns
with hut little trouble and cost to the
advertiser.
o
D. P. Greiner left last night for
Mr. and Mrs.

Carlsbad, on business for the Modern
"Woodmen of America.
Mr. and Mrs. Bion H. Wlxom were

here from Hagerman yesterday and re
turned home last night.
Frank Divers returned thfs morning
from Riverton, where he went to ship
out a tralnload of cattle.

o

Mayberry Bond returned this morning from his sheep camps near Artesia.

N.-M-

I

Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
hereby withdraw all of my
real estate from the market. 37t3
B. A. STEWART.
Ros-we-

ll

C. "W. Nelson and bride, who were
married here Monday, left last night
for El Paso, where they expect to lo

W. K. Breeding, of Lake wood, re- cate.
o
turned last night from, a trip to Port
Burke B. Dietrich, the real estate
Worth.
and Immigration man, left this morno
Mrs. Fred L. Baker, of Amarillo is ing on a two weeks' trip through Okhere for a visit with her aunt, Mrs. lahoma.
o
Ed S. Seay.
H. L. Goldewburg came in on today's
Mrs. Ernest Best and baby returned auto from the Goldenberg ranch for
this morning from a .visit with relativ- a shorl visit, returning on this afternoon's car out.
es at Artesia.
o

o

New modern 4 room house, good lopractical nurse wishes confins-men- t
nursing, will do housework while cation on corner, artesian water
with patient Address Mrs. F. Rider, walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswell
27tf.
37t2
Title & Trust Company.
Genl delivery, phone 318.
A

Harvey Smith has arrived from Den
Jim Reeves left this morning
ver to accept a position in the Gov- forMrs.
her home in Las Cruces, having
ernment land office. He was joined received
word of the sudden illness
here last night tby his wife.
of Mr. Reeves. She and Mr. Reeves
o
came to Roswell last week, Mrs.
C. .H. Huffman and daughter. Miss Reeves expecting to remain six weeks
Gertrude, left this morning on their or
two months, hut was called homo
return to Amarillo after spending unexpectedly.
As they plan to move
three days here with friends.
to Clovis soon, she will probably re
turn to Roswell to resume her visit
Stockmen Notice.
Mr. Reeves recovers rapidly.
if
W. E. Man sell and either RoswellMorgan
tmen have purchased the
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chenault, their
stal
lion of Gordon Brothers, of Daven- two daughters, 'Mrs. W. W. Adams and
port, Iowa. This horse can be seen Mrs. P. H. Cleveland, and the three
at 202 E Summit St.
37t5. children of the last two named ladies
left this morning for their home in
R. R. Archer, who has been here Benton, HI., having been here since
and down the valley representing the January 9. They are greatly pleased
Albuquerque Journal, left this morn with the climate and people of Ros
ing for Kenna, on his way home.
well and are especially friendly
o
the church
and temperance
Mr. and Mrs. A. Noles and children workers, being active in the temper- left last night for Ennis. Texas, where ance cause in their native state. They
they will make their home, having are so much pleased with Roswell
sold "their farm in the Gamma Valley. that they plan to come again next fall
o
and possibly locate permanently.
o
Charley Bond left this morning on
Dramatic Entertainment, April 30th
a pleasure and recreation trip of a
month or six weeks to Mineral Wells,
Attention Baptists.
Corpus Christ! and other Texas cities.
There will be a business meeting
o
Church in the
Dr. D. H. Galloway has purchased of the First Baptist
basement of the Meeting House on
the Model 10 Buick automobile owned next
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock
formerly by Newlaud Jones. It was
connected
Mr. Jones original Intention to ship Business of importance
with the pastorate of the church will
his car to California, hut will now buy be
considered at that time. All memone after reaching the coast.
t2
bers are requested to ;be present.
o
VERMILLION,
F.
H.
Mrs. and Mrs. George Henderson,
Pastor.
residents of Roswell for the past 44
o
years, left this morning for San Fran
Aransas Pass.
cisco, expecting to locate somewhere
Would you like a lot or a truck
in that vicinity. A great many friends farm
at Aransas Pass, Texas. The fu
deeply regret their departure, but wish ture great
deep water city of Texas,
them well on the coast.
where the U. S. Gov. is putting in one
of the best deep water pons on the
Gulf of Mexico. Now you can get in on
the ground floor if you will act at
once. You can get a lot or a truck
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
farm for f 100.00 on monthly payments
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
no
of
$10.00. There is absolutely
Office--- fitted
chance to take. The Jetties will be
completed by November 1, 1909, ac
Ramona Bid.
cording to government contract. The
railroads are building in and there is
absolutely no reason why this Is not
the best opportunity for large profits
on small investments. I will be at the
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Roswell Hotel the remainder of this
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. week and would he pleased to explain
the details of the proposition to any
OLASSES PITTED
one interested.
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
R. H. POSEY,
Agent for Burton & Danforth.
5t
to-.va-

Dr. Tinder

Classified
FOR

Title

A Big Bluff

of high flown words does not mean a practical knowledge of

Real Estate
)

We don't claim to perform miracles, but we do assert that we can
give you some pretty valuable real estate advice. People who
have dealt with us will tell you why our services are indispensable

&

FOR SALE.
Land Scrip
Trust Company.

Roswell

36tf

FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tt
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
20tf.
sale. Drew E. Prult.
FOR SALE: A fine registered Jer
sey cow Inquire at Home Bakery. 3
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title &
27 tf.
Trust Co.
FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 nice resi
dences well located.
Immediate
possession. Dr. C M. Tater.
36t6
FOR SALE: On account of sickness
in my family I want to sell my half
interest in the Gem Theatre and
go home. A good living for some
one. H. G. Sparker.
37tf.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places a
a bargain plenty of water and in
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on investment this year
3 if
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT 1 or 2 furnished rooms
37t6
East front, 210 S. Penn.
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms
36t3
204 W. Mathew.
FOR RENT: Tent house furnished
for light housekeeping or will seU.
Address "Tent" P. O. Box 512. 35tf

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

3

5

276.

garRec-

A

209

A

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,ROSWELL HARDWARE CO- .F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware,
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Wholesale
and retail everything is
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans hardwa.-e,
tinware, buggies, w
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ! implements water supply goods
CUiRITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abl plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.!
JEWELRY STORES.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
HARRY
MORRISON'
Th
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, dia
ADVERTISING
monas, jewelry. Hawk's Cut OlasB
The Successful Business Man is an and Packard's
China
Advertising Man. Let the people; Sterling and plated silverware.
you
know what
have to selL
L. B.
BOELLNER. Ros well's be.
jeweler. A fall line cut glass.
painted china, diamonds, etc
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
LUMBER YARDS.
motto.
PECOS VALLEY LI MBER CO.
her, shingles, doors, lime, cum sal
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS ROSWELL LI MBER CO.
The OldPOOL. Entire equipment
regulaest, lumber yard in Roswell. See us
tion. Private bowling and box bail for ail kinds of building materials
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
and paints.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders foi Pecos White Sand.
& ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
PIANO TUNING.
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS Expert tuner. 25
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
contracting.
Baldwin. Chickertng Bru . and Kim
420 N. Richardson
ball factories.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Ave., Telephone ;22.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods W. S.
PIANO
TCNINU
doming, groceries ana ranch sup--' and Ml'RRELL.
Repairing. Graduate Chicago
plies.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmJOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth: ple experience.
Work is guaraning, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- i teed and is my best advertisement.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-- ! 348 E. ith St., Phone 59.
Mini
sale and Retail.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
DRUG STORES.
city and farm property at good fig
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.j ures to buyer. Alto money to
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ail
Miss Nell K. Moore
things
APPAREL.
FURNITURE STORES.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORK.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
apparel
Outfitters in ready
The swellest line of furniture in for men, women .uiJ children. An.l
Roswell. High qualities and low Millinery a specialty.
prices.
TAILOR8.
GROCERY STORES.
F. A. M rEU-EMerchant Tailor
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The All work guaranteed.
Also does
leading grocery store, nothing but cleaning and pressing. In the rear
of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
W. P. WOOD
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of Mb! and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing.
Phone 40.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hav
Prinaertake-- s.
and grain. Always the best. East DILLEY & SON.
Prompt Service.
vate ambulance.
Second St., Phone 126.
I'LJJBRY FURNITURK CO. I n
takers. Phone No 75 or No 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, inatdng, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New
Record, subscribe and pay for It.
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
haud-painte- d

.

T

READY-TO-WEA-

-- I

It

the twenty-eight- h
of A;. :: .ne thou- sand nine hundred and nine, at half
The following invitation was recelv after eight o'clock, corner
Ro.w-llNew
ed by many Roswell people this morn - vania and Fifth str
ing:
Mrs.
W.
"Mr.
and
P.
Littlefieid
...,....,.. .1. ,. 1. . . ou.
.
.wuj j. ieseiiue .11.
cilutroL uic
New Department.
the marriage of their daughter, Sarah
T.eT us fr.nnte t hrs.
rnu
nirt?irt
Elizabeth, to Mr. George Edward
to keep. Inger-o- ll
!kok. Ma
French, on the evening of Wednesday tkmery An & Picture Framing OS 1
MR. FRENCH AND MISS
LITTLEFI ELD TO MARRY.

i

!

-
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BUY
SELL
EXCHANGE
LET THE RECORD WAT ADS DO THE
WORK FOR YOU

and be glad of it, for they tell you how to make the most
profit in the quickest time. Record Want Ads save you
much expense and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to know. You learn
WANTED
who is anxious to buy whatever you have to sell. If you
$4,000 to $5,000, from
WANTED
to years time. Good security, ten want to buy anything at a low price, Record Want Ads
per cent. Address F. N. C. box
Roswell.
37tfi.
will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need
WANTED: Man to plow small
Inquire
once.
at
plot,
at
den
something you do. It only requires a few minutes'
for
t1.
ord Office.
girl to help in private
WANTED:
boarding house, afply at
North time to get this valuable information, any copy of the
3St2.
Penn.
Daily Record will furnish it to you. Only $5.00 per year.
LOST.
:

Reliable Abstracts.

Trade Directory

ids.

SALE:

in real estate transactions, particularly town property.

New modern 4 room house, well located, corner,
$2100.00
bath
&
$700.00
sewer
water
east
front,
70
ft.
A beautiful lot,

Howell, of Canyon City, who have
been visiting here and at Lake Arthur
since the opening of the cattlemen's
convention last week, left this morning for their home. They were ac
companied here yesterday ;by Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Howell, Jr., who returned
to their home in Lake Arthur last
night.
Best Legal Bianns, Record Office.

ROSWELL

LOST: One dairy book Jersey route
book, deliver to James Foratad and
Maokltn. 37tf
get reward. Geyer

bed of cannaa along the south walk.
and also other flowers.
soon
as
"Mothers"
intend,
ehib
The
as they: secure the funds, to decorate
the walla of the rooms of .the Central
School "with- beautiful and appropriate
pictures.
The Mothers Club of the North
Hill School intends to beautify the
grounds and rooms of the building in
the same manner. These two clubs are
going to .be of much lasting benefit
to our schools. In fact, there is no
greater club a mother can work in
QUARTERLY MEETING OF
,
than in a mothers club.
BAPTISTS LAST NIGHT ' There is an unlimited amount of
The regular quarterly meeting of this kind of work to be done In the
was
the local Baptist- congregation
schools, and we hope every
held last night with a good attend Roswell
city will join one of
in
mother
ance. The reports from the various these clubs the
and
assist in the great
auxiliaries showed all to be in good work.
condition.
The church membership
The following is the rprogram for
Is now 325, with a big Increase. The
average attendance for the quarter Commencement Week, May 9 th:
Commencement Sermon, delivered
at Sunday School was 204, an increase
of 96 over the same quarter last year; by Dr. Alexander, at the Christian
For all purposes the church raised Church.
$1,300 in the quarter, which is remarMay 10. Boys' Declamation
Con
kably good.
test for the Col. Baker Medal and the
o
Girls' Declamation Contest for the
DO YOU USE OUR MEATS 7 IF Harry Morrison aaedal, .both at the
NOT, YOU SHOULD. OUR MEATS Christian church.
May 11. Senior Class Day ExercisARE ALWAYS GOOD AND TEND
ER. T. C. MARKET.
es at the M. E. Church, South.
May 12. Class Jfiay, at Armory.
12 Per Cent. Guaranteed first year
May 13. Eighth Grade Promotion
on your investment. Corner let 125 Exercise. Baptist church.
by 193. Good 7 room dwelling, good
May 14. Commencement
Exercis
large 2 story ham, nice es Commencement Address to be d3- lawn, shade trees, bearing fruit trees. livered by Hen. Jno. McClure, at Bap
?rape vines, etc. rent on present :build list church. ing will pay 12 per cent on price of
All these exercises will be at fright.
property. Plenty of room on lot for
This will be the most interestin
two more good dwellings. Electric public school commencement week in
good
windmill,
water and
also the history of the Koswell " public
liht,
city water and sewer, Apply to "C schools.
care Record.
On Thursday afternoon of May 13
o
and Friday of May 14, the grades will
have interesting closing exercises to
Elks Have Plenty of Music.
The Local Elks have ibougiit a Mel- which all the parents and friends will
ville Clark piano with Apollo player be invited.
In addition there will .be an exhibit
attached, and have installed it in
their chib house. It will be used for of the schools displayed in the halls
amusement and to give regular piano of the Central School and North Hill
service, the player being within the school for the inspection of patrons
piano and so arranged that it does and tnends of the schools.
The teachers had one'ef the most
not interfere with the playing of the
instrument in the old way. It is beau interesting meetings of the City Teach
tifully toned and well mounted in a ers' Institute of the year at Central
handsome case. It was sold by the school last Saturday morning. Miss
Toohy had a model class in reading
Progressive Music Company.
which provoked m;ch discussion on
the part of the teachers. Jler handling
Geor?e W. M. Nutting of DaThart, of
the cla?s indicated a knowledge of
Texas is heire looking after business,
the methods of teaching reading.
having arrived last "night.
Mir. Pope had a model class in phyo
siology,
the subject being an introducS.
Record and'C. tory lesson
W. W. O'Neal, H.
He had the
guests
Lynn,
at object beforethethe"Heart."
of Monument are
i.
class, and the pupthe Grand Central hotel.
ils, ;iby examining the heart, learned
more about this organ than they
Mrs. Y. R. Allen came up from would have from
many abstract recvis-ICarlsbad this morning for a short
itations.
The High School Freshman class
o
will present a play, "The Country
Thomas J. Allen, of Texlco is a bu- Cousin," at the Central School, Friday evening, April 16, for the benesiness visitor in the city.
Befit cf the High School, library.
30th
April
Dramatic Entertainment,
sides the play there will ibe music arjl

FIRE DESTROYS OUT 7,
HOUSES AT COOK FARM.
The barn, chicken coops and smal
ler
at t2te farm of R. S.
Cook, the old MllMser place south-west of town on the Hondo, were destroyed by fire at nine o'clock last
night, the origin of the cblaze being a
mystery. Along with the .buildings
went the harness and various supplies
and chattels. The chickens were ail
driven out of their coops but went
back and were burned.

THE MORRISON
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Ice these warm days
meal pleasant. Call us up and have
to make the mid-da- y
our wagons stop and leave you a card. Orders received
before 9 a. m. will be filled the same day.
Do you realize

that you should have

Ros--3l-

st

directly from Lincoln to Roswell, hav
ing secured the Klasner team at Picacho: that they stopped but a half a
day In Roswell last Thursday after
turning loose the team and walked to
Hagerman that night. At Hagerman
they separated to avoid suspicion. He
knows nothing of where the others
went, he says but believes the Mexi
can went south from Hagerman. Van
Valkenberg went to Hagerman and af
ter working a day or so in the livery
stable of Mr. Foster, brother of the
deputy sheriff, secured a job of a far
mer in that vicinity.
-

o

Hurst came up
from Dexter this morning for a short
Mr. and Mrs. Breeb

visit

OF COURSE IT IS GOOD. GET
W. F. Reed, who conducted
THE HABIT. DON'T COOK. T. C. sale here last July, Is in the

a piano
city rep

Music
resenting the
Company of Denver, and will have a
big announcement for the public in to
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 15. Wool nom morrow s Record.
o
Inal; territory and western mediums,
18323; fine mediums, 1720; fine. TRY OUR OLD FASHIONED COUN
11 017.
TRY SAUSAGES. T. C. MARKET,
MARKET.

Knight-Campbe- ll

o- -

o

:

and family have moved
The Mothers' Club will meet at the
from the Rees property at the cor- Central School building at 2:30 p. m
ner of Fifth street and Pennsylvania Saturday. A good program will be
avenue to the residence formerly oc- given. Everybody is invited to be
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hinds, present.
o
at the corner of Pennsylvania and 7th
street.
city
meets tonight in
council
The
o
regular session
o
ONE OF ESCAPED PRISONERS
ARRESTED ON NEW CHARGE. WANTED; Work for man and wife,
farm preferred, will do anything.
Ralph Van Valkenberg was brought
No children apply at 710 W. 13th
to Roswell this "morning by Deputy
38t2
Street.
Sheriff Charley Foster, having been
o
bound over to the grand Jury by Justice F. W. Knight, of Lake Arthur, FOR RENT: 3 room house with wa38t3.
on the charge of robbing the tent ot ter apply 506 S. Mo.,
a farmer near that place for whom
Van Valkenberg had been working. I t FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
is alleged that he stole clothing, a east front, close in 500 N. Richardson avenue.
gun and other property from the tent
38t2.
o
Van Valkenberg is the 18 year old boy
nicely
furnished
2
who with an older man and a Mexican FOR RENT:
escaped from the Lincoln county jail rooms $8 and $10, 105 S. Pennsyl38t3
a week ago last Monday night. He vania avenue.
o
will be given a trial here and then
turned over to the Lincoln county au- FOR RENT: An extra good six room
house. Cellar, closets and 3 large
thorities.
porches, water In kitchen. Inquire
Van Valkenberg states that he and
38t4.
at Record Office.
the other two escaped prisoners came
C. E. Odem

:

THE MORRISON

BSCS.' STORE

ASVIERiCAM EVIAiiE

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

-

Roswell
Gas Company
"SWEET, THE COAL MAN''
NEWSPAPERMEN AND CLUB
SECRETARIES TO ORGANIZE.
A snove has been atAr'ed for the organization of the newspapermen and
:s of EastCommercial Club secr-ftaern New Mexico and the Panhandle of
Texas. Back of It is T. A. Graham
secretary of the
Commercial
Ciuo and prominent ooo.stsrs in the
country.
The tiind for the
Panhandle
organization has been
for April i'l
pla-y- j
Lubbock,
22 and 23, and the
Texas. Prominent speakers will be in
attendance and a strong effort will be
made to start it off with a whoop, the
object and purpose of the whole affair ibeing to work for the
and development of the entire
Panhandle and Pecos Valley.

BROS.' STORE

-

Oar New York Manufacturers have forwarded to
us many exceptional dainty undergarments.
Women of discrimination who prefer garments in
all the best of prevailing styles and fabrics will
find them here in generous abundance.

Prices are uncommonly low:

Gowns 75c to $5.00
Skirts 75c to $7.50
Drawers 50c to $3.00
Corset Covers 50c to $2.50
Chemises 75c to $3.00.
Bridal sets in variety of styles.
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mull imn

Cloud, of We-has recently purchased a set of
Characters," for tlie school liIron
brary. This set consists of 12 volumes their child!- n
giving a splendid character sketch of next year.
"His-to'-lc-

'm-a',-

s

-

r

will hav."
the areat characters of
The last lecture of tills series of tlie Pchoo!
School Iyceum Lecture course wiil be da will al
all

Y;r;!n'a.

1

ie--

y.

iven by Gov. Hanrernjati on. "Glimpses
of Russia." en the evfuins of April
30th, at the South M. K. church." A
crood supporting program is being pre-

.
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tic
a family
' '
'n.? i.i
year. A
t.

fumil
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So!wil
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.

ir Hi '
fanti'v troni Ki;
ial-ad.un'ai- of th- A
H icli
for the cotuini;
family i". :n S'itiMvsidi' li:v. indicat-- i
v will iih)v
tfci
to
tl.at
con;i:)S' y ar for school a.I .in'.aeea.
In fa,t. :hr wlli lie ;i:aay families
t! at will .nune to
this summer in ordt r to son-- t'n-ic!iUr-to o:ir schools.
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pared.
The teachers are having the last
of their grade meetings for this ress-:oduring this week. These monthly
grade meetings have been a great
'
'
benefit to the teachers.
There is still too 7iii!cli Irrosr.ilarfty
in the attendance of some of the pupils. It will be impossible
for these
pupils to be promoted. The teachers
will promote only those p'ipils who
have made the requisite girade of SO
per cent, or above. There wiil be no
conditional promotions. We can't sr-- s
why a few parents will permit their
children to do as they please about
attending. This method of dealing
recitations.
with children ruins them for life.
Transfers of Real Estate.
The Mothers' Club will have its reg
The following people have recently
The following deeds have been filed ular meeting Saturday afternoon at 3
for record in the office of Probate o'clock at Central School. All moth- moved here for the benfit of our pub-Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
ers and ladies interested in the lie schools:
Mr. Poote, of North Dakota;
Mr.
Sallie L. Roberts' to Sophia Fergu- schools are invited to ,iie present.
son, for $2,000, lot 3, block 46, West
management Potter, of Cannadian, Texas; Mr. Mc-- ;
Lyceum
The
School
Side addition to Roswell, and water-righ- t
n

l!osil
r

-
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BARGAIN

A', milt's

from I'oswoH

sTo.oo

100

.

'2

iirt'iau

jr ur
lix

10 jicrt's im h.ml '.t vearoM
Alfalfa
lO.-iero- s

alfu
10 acres new y
Woodruff &, DsFreesf.

'

thereto.

& uu

13106.

(IKSI NAI1 SINK BIHDISO.

.

Eugene S. Foster and wife to P. O.
Poulson, for $275, lots 2 and 4, block
10, Hagerman.
P. O. Poulson and wife to Trustees
of Christian Church, for $275, lots 2
and 4, block 10, Hagerman.
W. D. Amis and wife to James W.
Clark, for $2,800, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 16,
17, 18, 19 and 20, block 1, Wranosky's
to Hagerman and their
oroportionate part of the water-right- s

km&

Hll

Ar

I'll

W Ml mullo

M

sub-divisi-

OXFORD TlflE!

thereto.
James J. Hagerman and wife to
Thomas B. Banks, for' $941.50, forty
acres In

NOW is the time to get
your Spring Oxfords. Dont
delay until the choicest
styles have been picked over
Every Sty!e that's worth while.

Y
STINE SHOE COn PAN
Opposite

3rd. and Main.

Dora Bell and husband to C. P.
Shearman, for $10, a plot 495 by 159.-2feet in lot 46, Military Heights addition to Roswell.
Abiiah Fairchild and wife to Onesi-mu- s
Rees, for $4,200, lot 16, block 27,
Roswell and water-righ- t
thereto.
Essie Jaff a and husband to B. F.
Smith, for $5,500, lots 10 and 11 block
3, Thur.ber's addition to Roswell.
James C. Hamilton and wife to J.
W. Stockard and L. K. McGaffey, for
$4,250, 85.89 acres in
James C. Hamilton and wife to Mai
colnf MoDougal and L. K. McPafTey,
for $3,325, 4i.32 acres in
Fannie Palmuth Landau to G. H.
Day and others, for $2,400, a tract of
160 acres in 1 and
J. Earl Stone and John T. Stone to
Roswell Country Club for $525, 3
acres in
2

-

4.

P. O.

Wild Cat Wild?"
EXCURSIONS
LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, lOtb, 11th and

S50.30.

12th.

Limit May 24th.

COLONIST FARSS to destinations ia Arizona aad California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Rates.

We don't know about the Wild Cat, but ve do
know a woman was "wild" when she saw our
price of 25c on a 6 qt. preoerving' kettle after having paid 50c for same article at another store.
Call and
We have a big stock of Enamel ware.
see the bargains.

6.

4.

o

VOKY exposed on

front page.

5

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84.80. Tickets on sale daily,
good 6 months from date of eale

Are You Hungry?
For bargains, if so come to the

cket Store

SCHOOL NOTES,
ffl

NEXT!
You should give some attention to your lawn and garden

The two flowers recently put in by
the Mothers' Club, on the east side of
the Central School Building, has added much to the general appearance
of the building and grounds.
The Mothers intend putting out a

den tools, lawn mowers, hose, sprinklers, and our prices
are reasonable, when consideration is given to the quality of our lines. We want your trade.

H.

D.

APPLY

TO

BURNS, Agent.

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'n
1

.Wo always have everything you need in the way of gar-

FOX FURTHER PAST1CLIARS

Are the Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
V
of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dealers

AT

5UO PER CWT.

just received a shipment of Auction
bought
at our own price. We cannot find
Goods,
room for all of them in our store, so will sell them
at less than regular Wholesale Cost. Do not
delay, but come in and see these bargains.
CHINA? Yes, we have Haviland and Jap.
and all kmds for the rich folks, but we have more
bargains for people like ourselves, just plain folks.
Come in and see what Auction Prices really
are, and with one dollar buy two dollars worth of
:
"
"
::
::
::
goods.
We have

"The Racket Store"
Q. A.

Jones

&

Son

I

